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CHAPTER I 
I!'JT!lODUCT ION 
Analysis O·f the populat1on trends of South Dakota 
1nd1oa.tes that 1t 1s a stat·e wh1·eh is ·exper1eno1ng a very 
s·low pepula.t1cn 1nereas�. Dur1ng the twenty year period 
from 1940 to 1.960 South Dakota's population 1neree.sed by 
.a. 11t-t:J.,e less than six per cent or an increase of about 
three tenths of one per cent each year. However. upon 
em};)lo;v1ng a more detailed analys1s.,, it be.eomes evident 
that the state 1s undergo1n, very rap1d ohang•e 1n oe-rte.1n 
segments ·Of its population .• 
The Un1ted States Census Bureau usua.lly d1v1des 
the population of any large geographioal area into t.m�ee 
broad categories -- urban, rural farm and rural non•f'a.rm. 
Demographers have per-formed much 1nvest1gat.1on 1n the 
form.er t:w() area.sf however, the research relative to the 
rural non-farm population segment lacks the intensity that 
cha.raeter1zes investi at1ona of" the urban and rural farm 
populations. Beeently there· has 'been an awa.rene·ss of 
this fact and the J:.lorth Centrtal Regional Comm1 ttee on 
Community Ad.justment t.o Scc1al Change has 1n1 t1a.ted a 
lar e scale investigation of the change.a and adjustments 
that are taking place within the commun1t1es of the x-eg1on. 
1 
By followi some of the procedures recommended by th1s 
oom1n1 ttee, .1 t is the 1ntent or th1:s thesis to provide a 
· det.ailed demograph1e analysis -of the rural non-farm popu .. 
lat1on of · South Dakota. Ol"J:e· phase of this pr·oject d..eals 
w1th a detailed analys1s ef the charaoter.1st1cs of the 
rural n()n-f'arm. population. South Dakota ts oooperat1:ng 
1n this regional study a.nd this thesis w11l eontr1but$ 
to the ana.lyals of data for South Dakota's ru:ral non-farm 
�opula.t1ons. Th1s thesis will concentrate solely upon 
the demogra.ph1c factors that are assoo1ated w1th popula­
t1on chat"..ge. It 1s. or oourse. 1mposs1ble to eomplete.ly 
sepa.rat.e social and c� ltural faetors from a study of 
population change, however. the1� importance will be de..­
emphas1zed for the p. :r:poses of 'this investigation. 
The soo1olog1cal. importance of the oomtnun1ty 
has long been known to sociologists J ho,tever, they have 
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just recently begun t€l see the vast s1gn1f.1eance of studying� 
the oommuni ty. This more reeent v1e1q,oint is ·expressed 
by Kimball a.nd Arensberg in their book, Cultpre �pg 
Community. "We believe the community to 'be • • • •••• a key 
to society and a model, indeed. perhaps. the most important 
model. of culture.. We a.re convinced that the c·ornmun1ty 
has shown itself, in the research of reoent yea.rs, to be 
a main link , perhaps a major determinant , 1n the connec­
tion between culture and soo1ety. n 1 
The above s tatement seems to be representative 
.of the feelings of most soc iologists whose are a of ln• 
vest1gat1on 1s the eommunity. the community is the most 
manageable and r·epresentative s ample of the soc iety or 
culture t aken as a whole. The study o-f commun1t 1es 1s 
not only a legitimate al'ea for soc1olo.g1c al research but 
perhaps one of the most 1mperta.nt areas of s tudy 1n 
soc iology . 
Population analysis or demography has been an 
important sub-discipline of see1ology almost s 1nce i ts 
1ncept1on. A great deal of the work ,of demographers has 
bee:n centered on large sc ale studies of the world 's 
or a country's population. This method of macro•analys1s 
has been, unt11  recently ,  the rule rather than the excep­
tion. M1oroscop1o 1nvest1gat1on has only recently been 
employed 1n an eff or·t to better understand the larger 
population changes that are taking place 1n the world 
today. Th1s writer believes that a macro-analysis  of the 
population changes or South Dakota communities would over­
leok many i mportant f actors . Bec ause the 1ntent of this 
1 Solon T. Kimball and Conrad M. Arensberg , 
Culture and Community, New York : Harcourt .• Brace and ' 
World , Ino . , 1965 ., P •  ix. 
J 
the 1s 1 s  t o  provide a d.eta.11ed 1nvestigat1on. a micro­
analysis approaoh to the study of South Dakota comm.un1-
t1e.s w111 be employ-ed . An intensive demographic · analysis 
will , it 1 s  hoped , - provide more. mean1n ful 1nformat1on 
than an investigation that would. reveal only the general 
trends of population ehange 1n the state as a whole . • 
·The importance of population change 1 s  viewed 1n 
a number of . a.ys by so-e1olog1sts s ho-wever . this writer 
is of the opinion that these divergent viewpoints can 
be categorized under two schools of thought . First, 
there are 'those demographers who V1ew pop-ulat1on change 
as being a symptom of underlying social forces that are 
at work 1n the soc iety . Acoording to  this viewpoint, 
population changes are merely reflections of soc1al 
forces . For example, a population 1norease may be a 
refl-eet1on · or symptom of a changing soe1al value that 
encourages large fam111 es . · This sehool of thought rules 
out the possibility that population change c ould ac tually 
'be a cause Qf further population change . For the f ollow• 
ers of th1s school, populati,on �hangea are simply re­
flective dev1ces for indicating ohanges 1n soo1al or 
cultural values and ideas.  
The second school of thought regards population 
change as  being a causal factor . · indeed the most important 
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fa.et .or , that explains changes that are taking plaoe 1n a 
society or in the oulture of a soc1et:, .  For these demo-. 
. graphers. most change� which take place 1n a soetety are 
the result of the populati on ohange.s that are being . ex• 
perleneed by the society . Because of the 1m.portanee that 
these demogra.phe�s assign to. populat1<;>tt change , they can 
be referred to  as de:mograph1c determ1n1 st s. An example 
of the1r line of reasoning would be to attribute the 
cause of the 1nore·as 1ng 1mpersonal.1zat1on and de.huma.n1za­
t1 on of people locate.d in la.rge e 1.t1es s 1mply to the fact 
that the urban population has 1ne rea.sed to. such a. large 
number � 
Th1s i-ariter fee.ls that the v1ews of these two 
schools. of thought oan be reo one1led and a common meeting 
place c.an be achieved. .. Both of' these s·ohools have paJ:·t1al­
ly l-eg1 t 1ma.te claims and by synthes,i� ing the ideas of 
the two an ac.eeptable and ;real1st1o approaoh to populat 1 on 
change ean be rea.11.zed·. Populat ion change 1s no·t s1mply 
a symptom of soa1al forces nor 1.s it the . mos t  important 
or sole cause of change s  1n these  soc i al forces ; 1t must 
be lcoked upon as both a symptom and a oausa .  By the use 
of an example from th1s stµdy . the va.l1d1 ty of the pr·e­
oed1ng statement becomes readily a.ppar,ent . A town that 
1s expe riencing a decre ase 1n 1ts· population 1s doing so 
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because of ·certain social forees- that a.re at · ork on- its 
populat1-on . M1grat1on 1s  the most c ommon reason for a 
decre ase 1n population and m1grs.t101t 1s  usually pr·ompted 
by a promise of a more -sat1sfaetory l1f'e 1n- another. area. 
In this sense , a popula.t1 on decrease 1 s  a symptom -of 
underlying social factors , in this case m1gra.t1 on • . H·ow­
ever, once the community begins to lose population 1t  
becomes 1ncreas 1ngly difficult to provide the necessary 
goods and services that i ts re sidents have e ome to expect . 
As d 1ssat1mfa.ct1on with the oommun1 ty increases  s o  does 
migrat ion and in th1s  sense a decrease in population 1s 
actually the cause of a further decrease in population . 
This has been e alled the "v1eious circle effectn 1n the 
decline in importance of small rural communi tie.s .• 2 The 
same thing 1 s  true 1n a reverse s1tuat1on. A eommu.n1ty 
that 1s increasing 1n population 1s bette r able to offe r 
more serv1ees which 1n turn wi11 allow the c ommunity to 
attraot more persons from the surrounding smaller areas . 
These t o examples show that popul,ation ehange can be 
eorrect;t.y vi ewed a.s both a ea.use and an effect . 
2 Marvin J. Taves , "Consequences -of Populat i on 
Loss in Rural Communities, "' in Marvin J .  Taves ( ed . ) ,  
Lapc;,r 1•1ob111 tz . a.nd Population 1� A5:ricul;trure . Ame s t Iowa State University Press . 19  l ,  p .  111 . 
6 
In this thes is no attempt will be made t o  as• 
o erta1n 1n . which sense pop ulation o hange is more important ;, 
the intent is simply to  v1 ew population ohange as being 
an important factor wh1ch must be eons1dered ln explaining 
certain s -oe l  1 phenomena. 
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CHAPTER II 
THE PROBLEM 
South Dakota. l1ke mo.st areas of the Un1 ted 
Stat&s , is exper1e·ne1ng rapid  popultl.lt1on changes. How• 
ever ,. the changes that are oocurring 1n South Dakota are 
different because mos t commun1t1es in the s tate are de• 
ereas1ng in populat1on.  This  deore.ase · tn p0pula.t1on 1s 
due. in par t. to the fe.c.t tha.t South Dakota is largely · 
a rural state .  Of the 307 incorporated communi ties 1n 
the s tate, 90 per cent of them are def1 ne-d as rural 
communi ties and over two-thirds of these communit ies are 
experiencing a deerease in  popula.t1on. 
The p,:-oblem of tb1s thesis 1s to  d1s o over th.e 
demograph1o eharaoter1s t1cs . 1f any . that are assoc iated 
--
with communities that are increasing or deorea81ng , 
respeet1ve1y. For the p urposes .  of this research ,, a. 
eommun1 t.y that 1e in.creasi ng 1n Jlopulat1on 1s d ef ined as 
a c ommuni ty that has exp erienced a populat 1cn increase 
a 1ne e the base year , 1940. S1tn1larly, a oommuni ty that 
is  decre asing 1s operationally defined as a c ommunity that 
has undergone a pop ulat1on decre ase sinoe . 1940. 
It 1s hypothesize d  that there 1s a d ifferent 11st 
of demographic characteristics for each .of the two types 
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of communi ties . These demographic oharaoter1 st1cs coupled 
with the social and cultural factors (which w1.ll be the 
subject of study for a later phase of the state project ) 
may be expecte d  to s how d1ffe re nce.s between the two. typ.es 
of oommun1t1es . By 1solat1ng the fa.etor.s ,  be.th demograph1e 
and soo1al, that are s.asoe 1ated with each of the two types 
of oommun1 t1es 1 1 t 1s hoped that s .oe 1olog1sts will be able 
to provi de information whieh w1J.l enable communities to 
better cope w1th the situation that aecompa.n1es a rapi d  
population dec rease. 
The re are two major ways of' viewing the po.pul.at1on 
loss of a o ommuni ty. Some may resp'.ond to the population 
loss by eons1de, r1ng this loss a soo 1al e v11  1n 1 t.self 
and p ropose diffe rent methods of reversing the trend 
and se tting the commun 1t 1es baok on the path of growth • 
.. 
Othe rs may urg:e the residents to accept the deol1n1ng 
population trend and adjus t to 1t . J The purpose of 
soo iological advisement 1s no.t.  of c ourse . to dictate 
to the res 1 d,ents of a c ommuni ty which of the two a1-
ternati ve s  they should accept ·; howeve r ,  once  the community 
9 
3 Irwin T .  Sanders , · The Communtty 1 An In:Ji rodu9t:l,O!l 
t o  a Soc1a.l System,  ew York t The Rona d Pre ss Company , 
19.58 , P •  22-23.  
has reache d a dec1s1on  soe1 ·ologists may advise, the 
o ommu.nity concerning the best means to achieve the de• 
sired ends . As state d  earlier ,  the immediate purpose 
of the thesis 1s to gather deniograph1e information on 
South Dakota eommun1 t1es t  however. the comprehensive 
purpose 1s to provide  information that w1l1 be beneficial 
to interes ted persons who wish advisement on pr,og:rams 
to help their oommun1ttes , It 1.s hoped that the infor­
mation that results from t h1.s the .sls will prove benef1e 1al 
1n a1d1 .ng o ommun1t1es to adjust to ohang e . 
The pract1c .al problems of community development 
and re-development are of growing conoern to soo1olog1sts. 
The ab111ty of the soo1olog1st to ao t in an adv1sory 
capacity w111 be greatly enhaneed as· more contributions 
a.re made to  this body of knowledge . The. problem of the 
popul1;.t1on · decl1ne of small towns 1s  one t hat is 1n­
ereas1ng 1n intensity ea.ch year . If one considers :past 
and p:resent population tre nds as an 1nd1oat 1on of future 
trends ; 1t  is quite apparent that the future ex1stence 
·of many _small communities appears to be uncertain at 
best , .Analysis of United States Census data. 1ndio ates tbat 
over two-thirds of the incorporated rural commu.nit1es 1n 
South Da.k·ota. have experie nced a decrease in population 
since 1 940 and this trend 1s expected t o  continue. 
1 0  
The study of South Iakota • s  communities 1s not 
to be viewed s1mply as an end in itself ; . By 1nve.st 1,... 
gat ing these c ommunitie s it is  hoped that the findings 
-can be generalized to include similar oommunities in 
other states . It is  believed that South Dakota eommun1• 
ties  are representative ,of _other oommunit ies 1n the 
North Central region whieh have similar chara-cter1st1e s  
and in this way this st udy may :relate to a mueh larger 
population than that of South Dakota • 
1 1  
C -- R  I I I  
T IEORETICAL FRAME ORK 
he theoret1oa1 · rramework upon whlch th1s · 
thes 1s rests  is de rived from two d1st1r1:et sub-diso 1p11nes 
of soci ology--s,oc1al change and demography . By syn ... 
thesiz in.g some or the ma jor concepts of e ac h  of these 
areas a workable frame of referenoe can be aoh1eved . 
A social chan e 1s a socially s1gn1f1oant event 
or series of events that has been transmitted from .on·e 
generati on t o  another and is therea ter c ons idered to 
be a no al part of the culture of that s oo 1ety . 4 It 
1s evident t. _at a population increase or decrease woul 
e c onsidered a. social cha e in itself ; . oreover , tne 
ad justme ts that co unities  are forced t o  make because 
of a populat ion ehan e ould also  be ·included unde::r- the 
heading of social eh.a. e .  LaP1ere st ates that there 1s 
1 2  
a relationship between population growth and s ocial change . 5 
If th1s i s  true , then it is also reas onable to assume that 
a relat ionship exists between population decrease· and 
4 Ric he.rd T· . LaPiere , Social Change. ew York : 
McGraw Hill Book Co pany , 1965 , p . 66 . 
5 Ibid . ,  p . 242 .  
sooial change. Theref ore, social change 1 s  a fu.nct1on 
of both population increase or decre ase and the e9mmun1t.1es 
that are experiencing either will show a proportional 
amount of change. H-owever . as stated e arlier, 1t i s  
no,t the 1nt ent1on of th1s  thes is tc study the qualitative 
so@ial change-s that south Da..kota oommun1t1es are ex� 
per1eno1ng. The core of the study Will deal w1th the 
quant1 tat1ve social change s or population c hanges that 
tend to set the · stage for fi.trther soo ial change .• 
As stated previously , the major factor in the 
population decline of South Dakota -eommun1 t ies 1s 
m1grat1on .., M1grat1on 1s pro:port1onal to the number of 
opportun1 t1e-s- available in other areas and the la.ok of 
opportun1t1e-s in an . 1nd1v1dual * s home commun1t:r .- 6 Th�se 
two f actors-•the att·raction of t he large r  c ities and the 
repuls ion of the home commun1ty--taken together are the 
p rimary rea.sons in explaining the larg-e out-•tJligration 
that is taking place in South De.kota. c ommun1t1es at the 
present t ime. Hobbs noted t.wo different types of migrants 
6 Bernard L. Berelscn and Gary A .  Ste iner . 
Hum.an Behavior : An_ 1nV!?ntorz of Sc!e:nt 1f1c F 1fid1ngs .  
New York e Harc ourt , l3race ,  and World t Inc . ,  1 9�4 . 
p .  591 . 
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.,.the resultant mi ants and the ep1phEmomana.l m1grants . 7 
The resultant migrant 1s one who ohoose,s to m1 rate beeause 
of soe1al-econom1.c r.easons 'nd the ep1phenomenal migrant 
is  one w1.o does not have any cho1o in the matter . · An 
example of the 1 tter type of migrant ould be ch1ldre·n 
who a:re taken by the1r parents when the parents oharige 
their residenc e. Later ir.1. the paper speo 1al reference 
w111 be a.de to each of these types when discus sing 
the selective aetors that are pres.ent 1n e.ach a e 
category as far as migration is c oncerned.. 
Of the three major m1 at1on patterns in the 
Unite d states  at the pres en·t time-.South to North, Fa.st 
t o  West , and rural to urban•-the latter 1s the one that 
is  1 portant when explai111ng the situation in South . nakota . 
Because South Dakota. 1s  pr1mar1ly a rural state the m1gr.a­
tion loss is widespread throughout most of the state . 
The state also lacks a lar e number er ur·ban pi .aces ; 
consequently, the m1 ants· usually leave the state 
rather than m1 rate to urban places in the s tat e .  
- The redistribution o.f popula.t1on by m1grat 1ol1 i s, 
a.lon w1th the relationship of deaths to births . a 
7 Albert H. Hobbs , D1ffe.rent1als in Internal 
1S§!:t 1on
4 
Ph1ladel:ph1a i Un1vers1ty of Pennsylvania 
Press ,  19 ,2 , pp . 43-44 . 
determ1n1ng factor of the extent to Wh1o h  the population 
of a g1ve,n area ehan.ges in number and character. '!'he 
relationship of the numbe r of people m.ov1ng into an 
area a nd the number moving out determines the amount 
of gain or loss  of' popula.t1,on by- migration and t his  
amount when added to or subtracted from t he excess , of 
bb:ths over deaths gives the actual ohange in the pop­
ulation of' an area. over a g1v·en time . If the character� 
ist io s  of t he migrants diff'er ft-om the non-moving pop� 
ulation then the a.rea ·• s  population o ompos 1t1on 1s 
correspondingly mod1f1e d . 8 By e:r.am1n1ng the age structure 
of South Dak(Jta •s communities 1n 1940 and aga1n ln 196 0 
any d1ffe:renees wh1eh may appear will be largely due 
to  the s elect ive fa.o tor that is present 1n the proee.ss. 
of m1grat 1on. It 1s obvious that the ehara.cterls tics of 
the m1grat1ng port ion of the popula.ti·on oa.n be derived 
from studying them ; however, 1t 1s also poss ible to 
infer the1r cha racteristics by studying the non.•moving 
port ion of the population . It has been d emonstrated that 
the quality of a given area • s  population has a tendency 
to maintain itself over a period o:r time unless ae ted 
8 Julian J .  Petty . 20th Centuri gha.nses 1n 
Soyth _carQ1 1na �opulat1_on, Col�bia ; Univers ity of 
South Carolina, Bureau of Business  and Research ,  1962,,  
p .  168. 
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upon by outs ide forc•es . 9 But when these outside forces 
do a.ct upon any population, they al"e usually selective 
· i n  nature a consequently , the character of this population 
changes accordingly. Later in this thesi s  the ways · 1n 
wh1oh the m1gra t1on process 1s selective and the effects 
of th1s selective process on the character of the re..;. 
ma1.n1r1g population will be shown, 
The two important · demographic oharacte r1st1cs that 
will be examined are age structure and the sex ratio. 
The ass oc 1at1on of age structure and populati on changes 
has been resea rched by many demographers . The gene·ral 
fi ndings c onclude that the United States . as a whole . 
1·s experiencing a ma:rked increase in both the youth · 
and the aged c ategory of its populat1on. 10 If this 1e 
true then 1t logically f ollows that the dependency rat1o1 1  
1s also increas ing . F guitt found 1n rtral W1 scons1n 
9 Berelson and St einer , Human .Behavior a An 
Invento;r:v: of Sc 1ent1f1o Fin.dings . :p . 591 . 
l O  Glenn v . Fugu1tt. "The Changing Age ·struetu:r.e ,. 
of W1sc ons 1n ·r s Population . " . di son i· University of 
Wiscons in , Department of Rural Soc i ology , April, 1 62 , 
p . 47 . ( mime ographed ) 
1 1  F or a definition see "Operational Def ini tions " 
1n Chapter v . 
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( an area s imilar 1n many ways to  South Dakota ) that there 
was a n . .. . . . larger you.ng and. -old dependent populati on 
relatlve t,o the people of working ye_ rs . n 1 2 Si 1lar 
f'ind1ngs have also been re.ported by Beegle. , Phodtare , 
Rice .• and Thaden in t heir pop-ulat1on bulletin , M.1.eh15an 
Ppnulation; 1960 . From their f1nd1tl,g;S they e on.eluded 
that rural areas that were deereaa1ng 1n :population ha.d 
the highest depe ndency rat1o. 1 J 
Demographers frequently divide the populati on 
of any area . according to .age, into three categories--.. 
the youth ea.tegory ( 0-1 4 years of' a e )  • the workin.g 
populatio n ( 1 .5•64 years of age ) ,  and the aged c ategory 
( 65 years of age and over) .  Heweve:r, for t he design of 
thls study, f our a.ge categories will be usett. .It is 
believed by the writer that by further dividing the 
work1r1t.� population i nto two categor1es--�young a.dults 
( 1 5-.34 years o,f age ) and older adu1ts. { 35•64 years or 
age ) -more meaningful conclusi ons can be rea.ohed regarding 
their demographic character1st1c s .  
1 2  F uguitt.  "The -Changi ng Age Struct ure of 
Wi scons in ' s  Population . " p. 49 . 
13 Allan Beegle, Hamb1r Phodtare . Rodger R1ee, 
and John T . Thaden, M1ch1s,.n Population , 1�60 , East Lans.1ng . M1eh1gan Agr . Exp . Sta. , Bu11 . 43 • 1962. 
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The sex rat1 01 4 of any c .o.mmun1ty i s  also in• 
fluenoed by the seleot1ve faotor 1n m1g�a.t i on .  There 
· a.re three factors which seemingly have a bea..:ring on 
the proport ion of males to f .emales 1n the populatl on 
of any g1 ven a.r·ea . The se factors a.re ( 1 )  more males 
than females a.re born ., ( 2 ) the d,eath rate for males 
at all ages 1s higher than that f o.r f eniales ,. and ( 3 )  
while males generally outnmnber females in long distance 
m1grat 1 on .  female s are in the ma j ority in short d1s t.anee 
mi rations. 1 5 
The sex r·a.t 1o of any large populat ion area such 
as a country seems t o  be re lated 1n the t·ollow1ng ;manner 
to age . The number of males is greater from birth 
unt il middle age when the number of females equals 
and then surpasses the number of males . As age is 1n­
creased the number of female s proport1 o-nate t o  the males 
becomes inerea 1ngly larger .  
In a rur-a.l setting .. suoh a.s a small oommun1 ty . 
bhe p1eture i s  much different than in the large area . 
As expected the males s t i ll out number the f emales 
at birth because of the fao t that more male·s are born 
14 For a def init ion see n operat 1onal Def 1n1t1ons " 
1n Chapter v.  
1 5  Petty . 2 0th Century Chane;e@ 1·n so1ath Carolin,. 
P,opulat,ion. p. 79 . 
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and als o  no s elective f aotor has y-et entered the pi cture . 
The small maj ority of male .s at birth .1nereases as the 
· age c ohort enters young adulthood because mor-e. females  
migrate at this  age than do  males. Th1s ma _j ority. ,of 
males e onti.nues but slowly d,ecreases· unt11 about the age 
of fif ty when the females become a major1ty and continue 
to increase their pereentage 1n all subsequent ages . 
However .  the increase 1s not as large as would be t:;ru,e 
1n an urban setting er 1n the countey as a whole . Petty 
found 1n South Carolina that the total sex rat1o in the 
8.5 ye·ars old and over age category of small rural com• 
mun1t1es was 71 . 5 ,, whereas ,, the t.otal f o::ri.- the state 
ta.ken as a whole was 4,3 . -4 . 1 6 This simply means that in 
the olcle:r age categor1es although women out,number me� 
in both a rural and an urban sett ing their ma jority 
1 s  mu.ch smaller 1n rural areas . 
Another var1able which will � tested w1ll be 
the relationship between nearnes s  to  a large city and 
the populat 1o·n change of a oommun1ty . Fugu1tt found , 
that oommun1t1es  that were near large c1t:1es  tended to 
be growing· more rapidly than others. 1 7 
l6  Ib+d•, P •  87 . 
s s 1nger came. 
17 Glenn v . Fuguitt ., ttGrow1ng and Decl1n1ng 
Villages 1 n  W1seons1n : 1950-1960 . " Mad1son s Un1vers1ty 
of Wisconsin , Dept.u�·cme�1t of Rural Sociology , March, 1964 , 
1 9  
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to the ss.me c oncl s1on w1 th his s tudy of d el1n1ng rural 
village s 1:n sou thern Minnesota , He eoncluded that dis .. 
tanee to cities ,1th a populat i on of 5 , 000 or more was 
inve,rsely associated i11 ·th growth of the surrounding · smaller 
o ommunities . 1 8 \ ._Q_ther studies which report similar f1nd-
1ngs 1nclude those by Chi tt1ek . 1 9  Anderson, 20at1d Doer� 
fl1 nger. 21 F1 or this .study the term " large c lt1e s u w111 be 
subdivided into Standard Metropolitan Stat1 stioa.l Are-as and 
c1:t1es with a population of a.t least 1 0 . 000 but not more 
than 50 •. 000 persona. 
The theoretical frame"v"rork for th1s study is not 
based solely upon a sin le  body of theory but also a 
series of f indings on populat ion studie s  of ine or]'.)orated 
rural c omm.uni ti e s .  This thes is  will examine some o f  t e 
18- Edward Hassinger.  "Fa.otors Ass oc iated with 
Population Changes in r1cultural T:rade Centers of 
Scuthern P. 1nne s ota , ' '  Unpublished Ph. D. dissertation. 
M1nneapol1s t University of Minnesota , 1956 , p. 124"-1J4. 
19 Douglas Chittick . "Growth and Decl.1 ne of 
South Dakota Centers 1 901-1951, n Brookings , South Dakota 
Agr. Exp. Sta . , Bull. 448 , 1955 . 
20  Albert Anderson , n- populat 1 on Changes in 
Inc orporated Places , " Unpublished Mas ter • s  thesis .  Ames a 
I owa State University . 196 0 .  · 
variables ihich have be-en prev1 ously s tudi ed and others 
that are expected t -o conform m�re e los.ely to the situa.• 
· t 1 on that 1 s  present in South Dakota . In moa t oif the 
previous s tud1es the dif-f erenees bett'leen rural and. urban 
pla·ees  were analyzed ; ·1.owever , thi s research w1ll f oous 
on the differences betwef:ln two types of rural ·c ommunities 
•·•those tl1at are 1ncrea.s 1ng and those that are decreas ing 
in populat i on . Both the f 1nd1ngs of prevlous studies 
and selected genera11za.t 1 ons f·rotn the body or theory 
will be t ested 1n this thesis  1n an effort to determine 
whether there are di fferent d.em-ographie �ha.raeteri stic.s 
for each type of community . 
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CHAPTER IV 
HYPOTHESES AND RATIONALE 
It  1s the purpose of this chapter t o  pr·esent 
the maj or hypotheses and the wt>rk1n.g subhypotheses ; as 
well as the rat ionale that was employed 1n the formula• 
t1on of eaeh of them. The pro-e edure that will be followed 
1n t his chapter 1 s  to  1 1st e ach major, hypothes is and its 
respect ive s ubhypotheses . each of wh1 eh will be pre-
c -eded by a brief d.1seuss1on .  
The f irst maj or hypothesis presented will deal 
w1th t he relat ionship between populat ion Change and dis• 
ta.nee to  a large e 1ty. 
Hypothes is l t  There is a negative relationship 
between populat1 on growth of a oommunity and 
the distance from that community to a large c ity. 
It 1 s  expected that the closer a small oommunity 
is to  a. large c ity . the greater the populati on growth it 
will have experienced. An tnrer 1nc.reas1ng number of small 
close lying communities a.re beeom1ng merely suburbs to  the 
larger _c 1t 1es. As persons are willing and able to  c ommute 
f arther distances to work, the small c ommun1t1es ad J aoent 
to the o 1  t ies are beco  1ng more desirable plaees. 1n which 
to live . Some attractions of small t own living are lower 
t axes . ore primary group r-elat1onsh1ps . and a s lower 
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paee of life .  These types of c ommun1t 1es · runot1on less 
2J 
as agricultural trade eente rs and more as suburban c om­
mun1t1ea. F 1nd 1ngs of re .search on Wisc onsin villages also 
supports this hypothesis. It was found that villages tended 
to  reflect the grol'rth or the urban centers. a.round which 
they were located . 22 During _ the period of tbne from 1 940 
t o  196 0  all of the large e 1t 1es  1n South Dakota increased  
quite s izably and 1t 1s expeoted that the surrounding 
commun1 ties als·o reflected this growth . 
The torth Central Regional Comm1ttee plans t o  
1nvest 1ga.te th1s variable with :relation t o  distance ft•om 
St-anda.rd etropol1ta.n Statistical Areas . In s.outh Dakota, 
where there is o nly one Standard Met·ropol1 tan Sta.t1st1oal 
Area, located i n  the s outheastern corner of the stat.e, 
the wr1 ter feels that d_�stance from a c 1  ty of 1 O, 000 or 
more persons woul d be more appropriate. Th1s seems to 
be realistic when one considers that there are only 2.5  
o ommun1t 1es in the ent·1re state with a popu lation of over 
2 , 500. The relationship of population g rowth to distance 
from both Standard. Metropolitan Statist i c al Areas and 
c ities of 1 0 . 000  or more pers·ons will be investigated . 
22 Glenn v. Fugu1tt, · G,;:ow1B:Bi and peel1p1ng Villages 
1n Wisc onsint 1950 .. 1960,  Department of Rural Soc1ology . 
University of Wisc onsin� 1964 , p. 24 . 
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Su hypoth�sis 1 t  Thel'e :i s  a negative relat1onsh\p 
between d1stanee to a Standard etropol1ta n Statis• 
t1cal Area and pop lat1on growth of surrounding 
communities � 
·ubhypoth�s1s 2 t There is  a negative rela.t1onsh1p 
bet een distance to a city of 1 0, 000 or· more persons 
and population growth of surround1ng communities . 
The second ma jor hypothesis · deals with the a. .ssoe1a•· 
t 1on of the age struature of a eommun1ty and the p-opulat1on 
change of that c ommunity. 
Ifypothes1s  2 i There 1 s  an assoe iat1on between the 
populat ion change of a community and the age struc­
ture of that oommun.1ty. 
The population of a c ommunity will be d 1v1d-ed 1nto 
the prev1ousl;r mentione d :four age categor1es  f'or the an.s.lys 1s  
of this variable and . a subhypothe ses , 111 be formulate,d 
c oneern1ng each of' these oatego;rles . 
It i s  expeete d that the commun1t1es that have 
e·xperienced the · reatest populat ion detlreas e will also  
have the smallest percentage of their populat ion 1n the 
youth a ·e category. M1gl:"a.t1 on takes away a large number 
of potential parents when 1t draws heavily en the young 
s i ngle pers-ons i n  the eommun1ty. Th1 s  may aooount, 1n 
part � f or the relat ively small number of children that 
a.re now present in the deol1n1ng community. Anothe:r 
factor that might e:;..�lain the small number of childre n 
1n a decreasing community is that young married oou:ples 
are more like ly to migrate than coupl es that have been 
married for a longer period of time. Because c ouples 
tend to  have thetr children 1n the e arly part o-f their 
married life , their migra.t1on also takes with them a 
lar e number of. ohildren. It 1s true that married ·couples 
aren • t  as likely to migrat e as single l)ersons , but whe n 
married couples do migrate they usually do so ln the 
e arly part of their married 11ves. Further ev1denc-e of 
this is shown by the large number of small town schools 
that are f orced to clos-e the1r doors beeaus-e of the 
small number of children 1n the e. ommun1ty . 
Subhypothes1 s  J t  -Communities that are dee.reas 1ng 
in s 1� e  w1ll have a lower p eroentag-e of their 
population 1n the youth cat egory than t owns 
that are increasing tn population. .  
lt is als o  expected that the young adult age 
category will be proportionat ely lower 1n communities 
that are deereasing when c ompared w1th e onununlt ies  that 
are 1ncreas1ng. The m1 ration factor draws most heavily 
upon this age category because of the laek of oppor•­
tun1 ties for the·se people in a small t own. ,.  There s eems 
to be an ever decreas ing number of oocupat1onal oppor­
tun1b1es in the small town and when the few j obs that 
remain are f 11led the exc ess of people· is  f oro ed to  
migrate . 
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s bhypoth sis 4 ,  Cemmun1t1:e · t , ·-t aN decreasing 
in population 1111 have a lower percentage of the1.r 
popul·· t1on 1:r1 the young a.dul.-t age category theun 
commun1 ties that are 1ncreas·lrr..g 1n s1set.  
B cause the likelihood of m1gratlcn d.eer•as•s wtth 
age . 1t ls expected that tbe older adult age 0$.tesorr w1.ll 
comprise a larger p rcentage of the population or a eommun• 
1ty that l s  decreasing in sb:e than would be tru$ for the 
population of a town that ls exi,er1e.nc1ng gro-wth .. Persoris 
1n th1 age category are 'th• f.)eopl.e Who 00013:py the desirable 
pc:s1tions 1n the- •mall eownun1ty and ar• established 1n 
the ta-d?l a ootlseque-tttly � the:, have a l'1 luet, :ee to- migrate .  
Subhypotbesis s ,  Oom�1tles bhat are exper1ene1ng 
e decrease in population will have a higher per• 
ee,ntage o'f their p,opu.lat1on in \he, old-er adult age 
oate �ry than t--offll that are ino:r aslng 1n size . 
The aged oatego-ry of 'the pcpulat.ion 1 .s ·1so ex-. 
peetad to be h1gl1er in �_emmutd.t1e that .a:re 4 ere-•s!ng 1n 
size . The aged rarely migrate bee use mi atlon. offers. 
little or no ohanoe for per$onal bett ·rm.ent f,or the ,, 
ce1usequently , th - Y  a:t7e e-onte·nt to 11ve· out thel:r 11ve - in 
their home oommun1t,r , Th inoreaalng life expe-etenoy � 
be an�ther reason vmy th · r are so many aged people 1n 
the small eom�un1ty . 
o- bbypothes1s 6 t Commun1 ti· s that, are : · -ecrea 1ng 
1n sis-& ti'1ll ve h1. _-her percent /& ot th ·1r 
populat1on in the e, category nan eownun1t1ea 
·that ue 1noreas1ng 1n populat-1o.n. 
In addition to the age structure of a c ommunity . 
an.othe r important factor to  be cons idere d 1 s  the change 
that has talren place 1n the age structure s ince · the base 
year., 1 940. By exam1n1ng the ehanges that have occurred 
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in each of the four age cat-egories sinee 1940 1t 1s possible 
to show trends ot 1norea.se or decrease for each of the 
age categories in the two different. types of eommun1t1es .  
Hypothesis J :  There 1s .a. relat 1onsh1p between 
the populat ion change of a c ommunity and the 
changes that have oeourred 1n the age struoture 
of that c ommunity. 
On the s:urf ace it would seem correct ta lnfer 
that deereas1ng communittes With a numer.1oa.l loss of 
small ehildren would also  have had a deer� ase 1n the 
youth Gategory • s  percentage of the total oommun1ty pop­
ulation .  However. thi s  may not be the case bec ause of 
the out m1  rat ion that nas oeourred 1n the other age 
eategor1es . In communities. whe.re the abs .olute number or 
ch1ldren has deerea.sed s 1noe 1940 the1r percentage of 
the t ot.al c ommunity population may have aotually increased 
sli htly because the other age oate ories have lost a 
proporti onately larger amount of persons through tn1grat 1on. 
�oreover , towns that have increased 1n population can be 
expected to have experienc ed both a. numer1oal and a per• 
cent age increase iri the youth ca�egory of t heir population .  
Because of t 1s  1t  is hypothes ized that c ommun1t1es 
having a decrease 1n populat 1o,n will show a small�r in­
crease in the youth category ' s perc entage than towns that 
have experienced an increase 1n population. 
Subhypothesis ? t  Commun1t1es that are decreasing 
in populat ion will have a small,er percentage 1n• 
c rease 1n the youth category of the population 
than toims that have· 1n,e reas ed in s 1ze • 
'fl 1grat1on is an. important factor 1 the population 
loss of decl 1n1 co munities and because 1t affects the 
young adult a e category more than any other, 1 t 1 ,s ex­
pec ted that the decrease 1n perc entage of the young adult 
age category will be larger in the deel1n1ng e omm�mit1es. 
It 1s  probe. l y  eorreet to assume that both type s of 
communities 1n South Dakota are los1ng young people from 
this category but it is hypothes iz ed that the loss will 
be greater 1n the towns - that are los1n popula.t1on. 
Subhypothes1s 8 ,  Commun1t1es  that are dee reas1ng 
in size w111 show a great er deerea.se in the young 
ad ult age category l s percentage of the popula.t1on 
than towns that are 1ncreastng 1n population. 
The suppos,ed d·eorease in the prev1 ously ment1 ·oned  
a e �ategory is not expected  to hold true f or the older 
adult age category ' s percentage of the populat1on. Be­
cause migrati on doe.s not affect this group as extens ively 
as it  d oes  the youn adult age cate ory, it is expected 
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that this gr-oup • s pereen.t·age of the popu·lation will have 
increased in c ommunities that have expe rienced a. loss of 
population . This 1no·r·ease is not due to an absolute 
numerical increase, but rather· that this  group remains 
fairly constant in number and its percentage 1ncr-easea 
as the population of the community decreases .  It '1s  
antic ipated that both types of  towns have had a pereen-· 
tage increase in th1s a -e category . but 1t is  hypothesized 
that declining communities have shown a greater 1norea.se 
than com.mun1t1es that are growing. 
Subhypothesis 9 :  Commun1t1e s that ere decreasing 
1n site will have a greater percentage 1nerea.se 1n 
the1r older adult age ca.tegory • s  per$'entage of the 
popu lation than towns that have 1nereas.ed in 
population. 
The aged oategory • s  percentage change is  expected 
to follow: a pattern s1m11ar· t o  that of the older adult 
group . The absolute· number -of old people has 1norea .sed 
in many instances and their percentage of the total 
populat ion has increased 1n alniost every community. But 
1t 1s expected that communities that a re dec reasing in 
s ize will show a la rger percentage increase than growing 
communities because of the l�rger perc.entage loss 1n 
the other age categories . ·?he movement of la:r e numbe rs 
of ret1red farm people into small to,��s couple d  with 
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1ncrea,s 1ng life expectanc y may explain by a small de.­
creasing community has sueh a large percentage of Qld 
people. Migrat ion 1s a faotor but it s,e ems apparent that 
most of the mi ration of old :peopl.e is into the c ommunity 
rather than out of it .. 
Subhyp,othesis  1 0 t Commun1t1es that are decreasing 
in population will have a larger 1nerease 1n the 
aged category ' s  pereentage of the population than 
towns that are 1nereas1ng 1n etze . 
The dependency ratio p,rov1des anqther index of ·the 
population changes 111 the age structure of e. eommun1ty . 
If the peroentage of dependents in a town 1s high then 
the· depandenc.y rat io will be correspondingly h1gh. The 
dependenc r rati o also reflects the extent of migrat ion 
in the productive age eategor1es . 
Subhypothes1s 1 1 1 Communities that are decreasing 
1n s1ze will have a higher dependency ratio than 
towns that are fnerea.s1ng 1n populat ion. 
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It· 1s kno-�m that the d.ependenc:y rat io is 1nereas1ng 
throughout the United States but the important reason for 
this in most places 1s the large inc re ase 1n the number 
of children not the increase in the number of old people . 
However , in the small deol1n1ng c ommunit ies of South Dakota 
it 1s expected that the increase 1n the dependency rat1o 
. wi ll be due to  a large increase in the number of people 1n the 
aged category . When the dependency rat 1o  1s subdivided into 
the yo t de endency r t 1o  an -t e aged e endenoy rat1 . 
it  :ts  believed that 1.t  w111 be poss-1ble to det e  1-ne wh1eh 
o th · t o  has h d the most  -influence on the increase 1n 
t e d pend nc t 1 o. It 1s  expected ·t t rural e o  uni-
t1es  that :re ecreasing in s·ize ean attribute the 1 r  h1gh . 
dependency ratio  to  the increas ing n mber of old pe:ople 
rat er t a t o  the m.unber of chil  ren.  
ubhypothe s1s 1 2 i. Communities that a re dec reasing 
in size  will have a larger aged dependency :ratio 
than toms that are 1ncrea .s 1ng i n  pop ulatio-n . 
S bhypothes 1 s  13 : Co unities that a.re decreasing 
in size w111 have a smalle r youth dependency rat1o 
than to ms that are increasing 1n siz e .  
The ehange 1n the dependeney rat1o of e ommunlt 1es  
s ince 1 940 1s also one or the var1able.s that w111 be ex ... 
amined in this thesis. It is anticipated  that toms. which 
are dec reas1  . 1n popul�t 1on w1ll show a reater increase. 
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in the dependency rat .lo  f rom 1940 to 1 960  than communities 
that are 1ncreas 1n 1n size . Thi s suppos1 t1o-n 1s supported 
by evidence that indicates that the dependent age eate• 
go:r ies 1 pe rcenta es · re inc reasing more rapidly in d.eel1n1ng 
c om.mu 1t1e s .  
s bhypothes 1s 14 : Towns that are dee rea s 1  in 
p opulation will show a greater increase in their 
e endency ratio than o ommun 1t1es that are in­
creas ing 1n s ize . 
I t  is  hypothesized that this increase has been 
due largely to the increase in the a. ed ratio and .not 
· to the incre ase in  the youth rat 1o. 
Subhypothes1s 15 i Communit ies that are -1iecreas1ng 
in population will hav-e a grea ter 1ncrea.se in the 
aged dependency ratio than towns that have shown 
an 1ncr·ease 1n population. 
Subhypothesis  16 : Conunun1t1es that are deereaslng 
1n size will have a smaller 1 .nerease in the youth 
dependency ratio  thr-:in towns that have increased 
1n population., 
The third variable that will be exam1ned 1s the 
sex rat1o for both types of communities . The aex ratio  
1s  simply a numerical 1nd1cat1on of the number of males 
as c ompa1�ed to the females that are pre sent in a given 
popula tion. A high sex ratio indic ates that there are 
more males than females : co11.versely ,, a low s ex rat1o .  
shows that there are more females than males. 
Hypothesis  4 :  There is a. re lat1<.msh1p between 
the populat ion change o a eommun1ty and the 
sex ra. tio of that  communi ty . 
In small communi ti es there are more j obs and 
opportunities for niales because of the part1cular type 
of ec.onom1c struc ture . Therefore , it se·e s reasonable 
to hypothesize that the sex rat i o  111 be higher in a 
to�m that i s  losing population. 
Subhypothes i s  1 7 • Communities that are decreas1n 
in s ize  will have a h1 her sex rat io than town.s 
that are increasing in size . 
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An analysis of' the sex rat1o of south Dakota 
oommunities wi ll be more meanirigtul 1t the populat1on of 
these towns · 1s once again analyzed in te rms of the four 
prev1 .ously ide ntified age oa.tegor1es .  It 1s .expected 
that the selective factor of migrati.on 1s not act ing 
upon t he youth age oate ory in a direct manner and be.­
oause of this no eorrelat1ens w111 be oomputed for thi s  
segment o f  the population . Both type s of communities  
could be expected to have a sex ratio that shows the 
male·s to slightly outnumber the female s beoause of the 
biological fao t that more males than - females are born . 
The young adult a e categ.ery of the populat i on of 
e ommuntt1es that are decreasing 1n s ize · 1s .expected to 
have a higher sex ratio than growing eonnnun1t1es because 
more females than males ._mig:ra.te 1n th1s a e oate ory . 
In a movement from rural to urban areas , women usually 
outnumber the ma.lea. .  w1th the result that. rural areas 
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have an excess of male s and urllan pl.aces an excess  o.f 
females. The out-m1grat1on of the fema1es o-f thi s  age 
categ.ory 1s ant icipated to b.e larger 1n deol1n1ng o om.muni •  
t 1es ; conseque ntly _, the sex ratio 1s expected to be highe r . 
Subhypothes is  18 : Communit ies t hat are decreasing 
in population will have a hi her sex rati o  1n the 
y oung adult a. e ca te ory than o ommun1t1es  that 
are increasing in size . 
The persons included 1n the older adult age 
eate . ory are usually di v1ded  almost equall.y · as far a .s 
sex 1a c oncerned .  In thi s  age group the va.st ma jo:r1ty ef 
the people are marr1ed and this largely aoeounts f .or  the 
equal distribution of the sexes . H(Hte-ver , 1t 1s .expected . 
that the sex rat1o of th1s age group will be higher in 
towns tha.t are decreas ing because most migration will 
still be done by women. The opportun1t1es · ro r  single 
men 1n this age category a.re much greater than they are 
for women and because of this w·omen �are more likely to 
migrate . This difference 1s onee again due to the nature 
of the economic structure � of the small community , In 
the upper yeai--s of this age cate·gory the w0men w1ll start 
to out number the males because of the longer l.1fe ex-.. 
pectancy x or females , bu.t it is not expected to completely 
offset  'the ma.le maj ority that was created. in the early 
years of this age group by female m1grat1on . 
Subhypothesis 19 , Communit ies that a re decreasing 
in population will have a higher sex rat io tn 
the older adult age category than toim.s that ar-e 
increas 1ng 1n size. 
In the aged category of the pop lat1on the women 
are expected to outnumber the men. This i s  pr1mar1ly 
- because females live longer than males . Small rural 
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c omm.uni ties  that are decreasing 1n p.opula.t 1 on are ex­
pected t o  have a higher sex ra.t 1. ·o than c ommun1t i e s · that 
are growin ; •  It 1 s  as sumed that the sex rat i o  1. s higher 
in deereas1ng c ommunit ie s  than i t • i s  f or increasing 
c omm.uni t ies in all three age catego:r1es because ,of the 
population loss by fema1e m1grat1on. There eould poss ibly 
be a se lect ive migrat i on factor that might have an 1n­
fluene:e on thi s s 1  tuat i on� Widows a.re more likely to 
migrate t o  live with the 1r children than are widowers 
but this 1s  not expected to have much of an effect on 
the different ial sex rat 1 :o beoaus·e 1t probably has the. 
same influence on both types of c ommun! t 1es . 
Subhypothes1s 20 : Commun1 ties t'riat are de creas ing 
in population will have a higher s ex rat i o  in the 
aged category o.f the populat i on than c ommunities  
that are increasing 1n slze . 
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CHAPTEB V 
DESIGN OF THE STUDY 
0$.ta ,se.ther1ng 
The data for th1s thesis were . eompil·ed frcm the 
United Stat&s Censuses ( South Dakota Supplements )  ·of 1940 
and 196 0 . The data were either takeh d1reet1y from the 
eensus or c omputed from informati on and figures that were 
g1ven 1n the tables of ea.ch o�nsus . The demographic 
eharaoter1stics of each oommun1ty were ooded . and the 1n• 
format-ion was then transferred to IBM eards for the pur• 
pose of machine tabulation and analys1s . 
Aoolr;�s of Var,1t;,les 
The variables that were used in this study were 
pa1re d with population ohan e or a c ommunity e.nd in tb1s 
manner it  was believed that s1gnif 1ca.nt diff·e-rences 
between the two types of communities could be d1so ove:red . 
Por the purposes of th1s 1nvest1gat.1on the poJYu.la.tlon 
cha e that a community has experienc ed was c onsidered 
.)6 
the 1ndepen.dent variable and the population characteristics 
that were coupled w1t population change were considered 
_ the dep endent variables ., 
The sole 1ndependent variable used in th1 s  thesis 
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was the population change that had been · experienced by a 
community since 1940 ; however, thr,ee major dependent vari­
ables were examine d .  The first depe.ndent variable, distance 
to a large c 1ty .  was computed by determining mileage ove.r 
the most accessible highway route fr.om a g1ven community 
to its nearest large city . The term n1arge o 1ty 0 has been 
appli ed only to c1 ties of 1 0 .  000 or more that were l·ooated 
1n South Dakot a ;  however, Standard Metropoli tan Statistical 
Areas that were loc ated 1n other states were used because 
1n many instances a community -ms closer to an out of 
state Standard Vietropoli.tan Stat1st1cal Area than t o  · 
Sioux Falls . The Standard Metropol.1 ta.n Sta,t.1 s tical Areas 
of other states  that were used inolude s S1 oux City , Iowa :  
Fargo , orth Dakota ; Denver, Colorad0 1 and Billings • . � .. ontana . 
Age struc ture pe�centa.ge , the second variable, 
was computed by d1v1d1ng the population of a c ommunity 
into f our cat-egories by fi  !.l.res given 1n t he 196 0 c ens · s . 
Change in the age structure percentage was found by com­
pari:ng the age structure of a community in 1940 w1th that 
of 1 96 0  and not 1ng cha.11,f es  that had. occurred dur1 the 
twe .ty year per i od. 
The sex rati o  of a c ommunity was the· third ma j or 
dependent variable that was examined 1n this thesis . The 
sex ratio was computed by using de.ta given 1n the 196 0 
c ensus and was computed for a community as a whole and. 
for three of the four age categories 1:n the community . 
Correlati on analysis  was used t o  test the hy­
potheses and subhypothes·es  in this resear-ch .- If the 
selected dependent variable -changes l.n the same direction 
as the populat i on change then a positive coeffie1ent 
of correlation ean be expected. If the depe.ndent vari­
able ohanges 1n the opposite d1rect 1on then a negative. 
o oeff 1c 1ent ,of correlat ion w111 l,e expected.  For ex• 
ample , 1 t 1s hypothesize,d that as distance to  a large 
e lty decreases, the population of the su�rounding conununi• 
ties w111 increase :  therefore ,  a ne,gat 1ve eorrela.tion 
would be expected . When examining the age structure 
of o ommun1t 1e s, it 1s expeoted that as the population 
of a community decreases , the pereentage of the eommu.ni­
ty • s  populat i on 1 .n the yo ng adult age e ategory will 
also decrease . This would be an exa.mple of a positive 
correlation. 
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In testing hypot heses ·regardi ng the re1at1onsh1p 
between t he independ�nt and d�penden.t va:r 1able. s  the 
f ollowi f ormula was used. 23 
('%el ($Y} · r = 1:£.Y. - N . ........, ________________ ......, _________ __ 
.. 
The value obtained in this c omputation 1s a 
coefficient of correlat1 on an 1t.s range of variat ion 
1s be t een m1nus one and plus one. A plus one indicates 
a perfeet positive correlat ion and a minus one indicates 
a perfect negative c orrelat ion. The five per c ent level 
of s1gnlf1cance will be used 1n· this thesis for acc ept� 
ance of the hypotheses . 
Pgpul;at19n 
The population ro·r this thesis e ons1s ted of 
27524 inc orporated rural o ommunit1es in the s tate of 
23 X = Independent variable observation. 
Y c Dependent var1able observat i on .  
= umber of observations . 
r = Coefficient of Correlation 
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24 Actually there are 282 rural incorporated 
c ommuniti es 1n South Dakota. bUt seven of these conunun1t1es 1 
data could not be compared from 1940 to 196 0  because they 
were 1ne orporated af ter the ye-ar 1 940 . Therefore they 
· , 111 not be included 1n the s-t ,dy . 
South Dakota . There are quite a large number o · un• 
incorporated c ommun1 ties in the state. , however ,. census 
data are not available or these communitie s  and they 
will not be included in the inve stigation.  
L1m1t at1ons of the Study 
Probably the ma.j or limitation present in this 
thesi s  stems from the laok of a large amount of demo• 
g raphic information coneerning commun1t1es in t he, United 
States  Censuses .  lnform.at-1on 1 n  ·depth 1s given only 
for larger areas such as counties or states . The laek 
of depth 1n this the sis is regretted : howev·er. it l s  
believed that the data that were analyzed will be suf• 
f1e1ent f or d1scover1ng some general diff erenoes betwe,e n  
the two types of communities .  
The prtmary purpose of this  invest igat i on 1s to 
uncover demographic character1stics that are as soci ated 
with communities that are either incre asing or dee-res.sing. 
No attempt w1ll be made in the analysis t o  inc l ude  
s oc ial and cultural factors whic h have certainly playe d 
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an important role in the population change of any community . 
A later phase of this pro ject will 1nvest 1g te  the impor­
tance of these  factors , but they rill not be de alt with 1n 
this research .  
The per1 od of t1me that was used , 1940•1960, may 
not be long enough up .on which to base any t rend s  or 
general izat ions . Howeve:r , the twenty year period was 
used pr1:m rily for e s tabl1 sh1ng only population change 
and for purposes of categor izing communities into two 
types and not to  se rve a .s a basi s for pl:-ed1etion .  The 
maj or e ontr1but1 on of thi s th�sis will be 1n the area 
of de ser1pt 1on rather than pred1ct1on t consequently , the 
results will have l imited value 1n ant1o1pat1ng the 
future s ituation . 
Operational def 1n1t1 ons 
There are a number of def 1n1t1ons that have 
been operationalized for use in th1s thesis and. they 
are listed 1n the following section. 
1 • . Increasing populat ion�-an 1ne rease 1n popula­
tion. since 1 940 . 
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2 .  Dec reas in· populat ion--a de crease 1n p.opulat1on 
s ince 1940. 
J .  
4 .  
5 . 
6 . 
_dependsnt f.lse ea.t2gor1es 
Dependency rat1 o--produot1ve age categories X l OO 
No. ef �eople 65_ & oyer . . . 
Aged rat 1 o--No. of people 1 5-64 yrs .  X l OO 
No . of _people und.er _1 � x 1 00 Youth ra.t1 o--l o.  of people 1 5-64 yrs . 
No. of males x 1 0 0  Sex rat1 o--No . of females 
7 . Dependent age categor ie s.--· o .  of people 'Ol!II0-14 
years of age and t he No . of people 65 years 
and older . 
8 . Productive age eategor1es--No . of pe ople 
1 5-34 yea.rs of age and t he No. of pe ople . 
35-64 years of age . 
Age 
the 
categories of a commun1 ty•-d1 v1s1on. of 
community into four oategories 1 
a .  0-14 years of age ( youth ) 
b .  15-34 years of age ( y·oung a dults ) 
c.  J5-64 years of age ( older· adults ) 
d .  6 5  years of age and over ( aged ) 
1 0 .  Standard Metropolitan Stat 1st1cal Are a-.-one 
or more cont iguous nonagricultural counties 
c ontaining at least one city of 50 , 000 or 
more and having a generally met ropol1tan 
charact•er  based on the counties t so-o 1al 
and e�onomio integrat ion wi th the central 
city . } 
1 1 . Large o 1ty--a city having a populat ion of at 
least 10 , 000  persons but not more than 50 , 000 
persons .• 
2 .5 Willia Peterson ,  _ Po:pulat1qp ,. New York : The Macmillan Company , 1 961 . p .. 186 ., 
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CHAF.PER VI 
A! ALYSIS OF DATA 
Thi s  study focused. on the eentral problem of 
uncoverin the demographic cha racte:risties relate d to 
c ommunities exper1enc 1 · populati on g rowth and those 
related to c ommun1t1es expe, r1eno 1ng po.:pulat1on decline . 
C'-'rrelat1on analysis was used to indicate the s 1gn1f le.a.nee 
of these relationships . 
Po;pulation change and., d1sta;nce 
It was expeeted that the closer a eommun1ty was 
located to a Standard Metr.opol1 tan Stat1st1eal Area or a. 
large c ity : the greate r the likelihood that 1t has ex­
perienced rowth during the last twenty years. However , 
a rev.erse situation was sho"m by analysi s. 
Table 1 .  Di stance to earest SMSA for Ino reas'ing and 
Decreasing Co unities by umber and Fer Cent 
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Distance to nearest Number _ Percentage . 
SMSA ( 1n m11e s )  Increas1ne; Decreas!rig Ipcrea§3-PS QecnasiJlPj 
Under 50  
50�99 
100-1L�9 
1.50-199 
200-249 
250-299 
· oo & over 
Tota.ls 
17 
14 
15 
7 
11 
1.3 
1 
89 1 
25 
45 
47 
35 
18 
1 0  
r = . 180 ( signi ficant at 5% level) 
19. 1% 1 J . 4% 
1 5 . 6% 24 . 5% 
16 . ?% 25 . 2% 
7 . 7% 1 8 . 8% 
12 . 1% 9 . 6% 
14 . 4% 5 . 3% 
.li 4 • 2 
A c oe f1o1ent of cor relation of a positive , 180  was found 
between distance to a Standard Metropolitan 8tat1st1eal 
Are a and population change and it was a 1gn1f 1eant at the 
five per cent level . 
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Table 2. Distance to earest Large City f or Increasing and 
Decreas ing Commun1t1es By !�umber and Pe r Ce'nt . 
Distance  to nearest NunibE(r _ Pe rcmtaem 
large e1ty ( in m11 ... e-s""") _
___ ......... ;;;;;...; ..... _..._..,... ___ ....,,,..:;;;..,.;.:::� ....... .w....-........ � 
Increasing Deereas1nea fnereasin5 Dee reaa1p.e; 
Under 25  
25-49 
5 0-74 
75-99 
100-1 24 
1 25  ... 149 
150 & over 
Tota.is 
23 
32 
1 .5  
1 0 
5 
2 
2 
89 
43 
90 
30 
14 
5 
J 
1l3! 
r = . 11 0  (s i n1f1cant at 5% level) 
2J . 4% 
48 . 3% 
16 -- 2% 
7 . 4% 
2 . 6% 
1 . 6%' 
• 5� 1 00. � 
A positive coefficient of oorrela.t1on of . 1 10 was found 
between distance from a. large c ity and population change ; 
however , this was not significant a.t the five per cent level . 
Altho h this was not statistically s1gn1f1eant, the d1r­
ect 1on  of the relat1onsh1p was 1n the opposite direction 
to that hypothe·s 1zed and the findings are ve ry sim1la.r to 
those that resulted from correlating populat1on change and 
dis tance to a stable Standard . Met ropoli tan Statistical 
Area. 
Thes e  findings would s eem to 1nd1cate that the 
farther a community 1s lo·cated f rom a Standard et:ropolitan 
Statistical Area or a large e1t y the greate r the like­
lihood that 1t has experienced growt.h. Apparently a eom-­
mun1ty with a po}'ulation of less than 2 , 500 perso.ns must 
be  a cert ain distance from a . lat-ge center of populatlo'.fl 
to experience a lar e amount of popula.t_1on ine-rease .  
However, the data 1nd1oa.te one exception to this gene ral 
patt ern. The communities t hat are 1mmed1ately ad j acent 
to Sioux Falls are inorea.slng 1n population. Th1s 1s 
probably du e to the large number of pe·rsons who live in 
thes e  t owns but work in S1oux Falls. These surroundings _ 
aot as suburbs and are not in competition with the urban 
o enter  for goods and services.  Analysis ,would s·e em to  
1nd1oat e that most towns. 1n  South Dakot a a.ct as trade 
areas and in order that thi s t ype of e o  unit y exper1ene e 
growth it m 1st be able to establish 1 t s  otm sphere of 
influ enc e on surrounding areas r1thout eompet1tion from 
lar er cities . This condition is possible only wh n 
there . exi st s  a sizable di stance from a lar� e ur n cent er 
which enable s the community to delimit its own area of 
influence and act as the most imp-ortant trade cent er of 
- this 1mmed1ate area. 
Population chane;e and age structure 
It  was hypothesized that there, was a s ignificant 
difference between the age structures of eommun1t1es that 
were 1ncreas 1ng and those that were deereaslng . This 
hypothesis was not supported by the analysis . In the 
youth .  young adult and aged c ategories the eoeff1o1ents 
of corre l ation were very close to zero. Although the· 
ooeff1o1ent of correlation of the older adult category 
was oons id.era.bly larg-e:r than the others . 1 t was not stat• 
1stical1y significant . 
Table 3 . Percentage of Population 1n Youth Category for 
Increas ing and Decre as ing Commun1t-1e-s 
by N umber and Per Cent 
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, 1 
.•. _. -
1 
. comik - 1ti�� _-. · __ · · 1 . �-: · 
Percentage 1n t he : .. tlUlnber _ -� . Pergentagij . . _ . 
Youth Category Increas\pg Deerea§Jpg Ino�eas1pg Deerea11ng 
Under 1 0% 
1 0-,1 9 . 9% 
20-29 . 9,% 
30.39 . 9% 
40$ & over 
Totals 
0 
0 
3.5 ;o 
4. 
89 
0 
12  
1 11 
5-8 
1 ·et 
r � . 027 .lnot s1gn1f1ca.nt a't 5% i�veir r ' .  I : 
oi 
6 . 4% 
59 . 71, 
Jl . )% 
. o� ·E,i , 
J 
Table 4 . Percentage of Population 1n Young Adult ·category 
for Inereas'ing and Dec reas ing Commun1 t1es 
by Number and Per Cent 
Percentage 1n Young . . Number . . . . . . . . Pe:reentasg; A.g.ult Category Increasing De_creas1ng In�re1:s1;ns .I?eore�s_ing 
Totals 
0 
J6 
52 
0 
1 
89 
1 
1 28 
55 
2 
0 
1 00 . 0  
. 5% 
68 . 9% 
29 . ;% 
1 -. 1% 
of 100. 0 
Table 5 . Percentage of Population 1n Older Adult Category 
for Increas1ng and Decreasing Communit ies 
by 1' umber and Per Cent 
Communitie s 
Percentage 1n Older . . .NumJ:>et . .. .. - Feroe12,�s;e . - . 
Adult Ca .tegory Inerea§i!:¥5 Decreasing .fnoreas1pg 7oreas1ng 
Under 1 0% 0 0 0% 0% 
10�1 9 .  9,% 1 1 1 . 1% it, 5% 
2 0.,.29 . 9_% 31 43 J4 . 8% 23. 2% 
30-39 . 9% 57 128 64. 1% 68 . 8% 4of . ·; ovea: 0 J:4 
1 00Jf 
2• � - otals 89 186 1 00.0-
r ;.:: . 1 0s {not signif icant at 5% lev·el} 
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Table 6 . !Jercenta e of Populat1on in Aged Cate _ ory for 
Increasing and Decreasing Commu:n1 t1es 
by Number and Fer Cent 
Pero .entage in 
Aged Category 
Comm.unities. 
Under 1 0% 
1 0-19 . 9%, 
2 0-29 . 9% 
30-39 - 9% 
40! & over 
Totals 
1 0  
60  
16  
89 
7 
88 
77 
14  
0 
186 
r == :... 063 - ( not s1gn1fic�nt at 5% level l 
1 1 . 4% 
6? .4% 
1? . 9% 
, . J� 
loo�gl 
3 . 8% 
47 . 3% 
41 . 4% 
? - 5% 
01 · 1 00 ., � 
It appears likely that the age str o.ture of -eomm,.m1-
t1es under 2 ,  500 persons 1 s  very similar regardle .ss of 
their population growth or decline . It could be hypothe­
s1.z ed that differences 1n the age s truc tures of commun1-. 
t1es  is a function of their population size not of the1r 
population change . However. ·thi.s can only be ·• speculated ' 
on and not supported by empir1eal evidence 1n ' th1s hypo• 
the s1a . 
l?ppulation chsnge and changes in tbe age structure s1noe 1240 
Analysis of this variable , change 1n the age struo• 
tu.re. yielded significant f indings in all of the four age 
categorie s . This 1nd1eat-:?s t at there are distinctive 
differences between the che.ng.es in the age s tructure of 
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gro . 1  c onmun t1e s and those of d cl1n1ng communities. 
Table 7 .  Percentage Change of Youth Category for 
Increas in� and Decreas1 Commun1t 1es . 
bl lumber and .,..,er Cent 
erc entage chan.ge . . . Nutp.ber . . . .. · �ercentas1 . . 1n yot th category Inereas1ne; Deqrea.s1ne; Inpre�.s100:1¾}0ree.sins 
. , C'-?mmun1t1e�. . . 
-1 0% <-� over 
'f-5% to -9 • 9% 
O to -4 . 9.% 
0 to 4 . 9% 
5% to 9. 9% 
!0% & over 
Totals 
0 
0 
8 
30 
32 
19 
�9 
6 
22 
45 
54 
45 
14 
186 
r = ·. 431 ( s ignificant at 5% level} 
· 0% J , 3% 
0% 1 1 . s  
9 . 0% 24 . 2 
JJ . 7% 29 . 0% 
36 . 0% 24 . 2% 
21 . Jj 
Ml 1 00. 0 1 00 . o� 
Table 8 .  eroenta.ge Chan e of  Young Adult Cate ory :tor 
Increasing and Decreasing C·ommuniti es 
by · umber and Per Cent 
Communities 
ercentage chan e _______ N�ium__,..b�e�r ...... ____ _..,.._P�er ...... oe�n�t�a.s�e�· __ _ 
1n you > ad·ul t 
gatee;ory: Inc;;:e_s.s1ns Decrea.s2nnp; Inoreas!ng Decreaging 
-10% & over 
--5% to -9 . 9'% 
O to  .. 4. 9/:, 
O to 4 . 9% 
.5% to 9 . 9% 
10% & over 
Tota.ls 
46 
3.3 
8 
1 
0 
1 
S9 
.122 
54 
9 
1 
0 
0 
186 
r = . 2 09 ( significant at 5% level) 
51 . 7% 65 . ?% 
31 . 1% 29. 0_% 
9 . 0% 4 f 8% 
1 . 1 . 5% 
0 o,% 
. 1 . 11 
oi 1 00 . c  1 00; 0 
The c oeffic ient s of c o·rrelat 1 on, . 431 and. . 209 , f or the 
youth and the young adult age categories ,  respectively, 
i n dicate that both the youth and the young adult age 
oategor1e s ' percentage of the total populat i on has de• 
creased more in e ommuni ties that have experienced a de•· 
ol1n1ng population than 1n communit ie s  t hat have grown 
so 
1n siz e .  The high degree of s.ign1f1oanoe that 1s indicated 
by the se two c o·eff10 ·1ent e shows s-t�rong evidence to support 
this .. 
Table 9 . Percentage Change of Older Adul t Category for 
Increasing and Detlreas ing Communlt1&s 
by · umber and Per Cent 
. Commun1t1es ·_ . u .  . 
Percentage change umber _ . . .-.. _ Pergenta5e 
1n older adult Increasing Decreasing Increasing Decreasing 
catep;ory_ 
�1 0% & over r 6 
-5% to -9 . 9% 1 1  24 
to - 4 . 9% 44 -64 
0 to 4. 9% 22 55 
5% to 9 . 9% 5 2:3 
1 0� & ov�r 0 1� 
T otals 89 18 
r == .. .  2.56 ( significant at 5ft level) 
7 , 9% 
12 . 4% 
49 . 4% 
24 •. 7% 
5 . 6% o; 
·1 00. 0�
. 
J . J% 
1 J . O% 
34 . 4% 
29 . 5% 
12 . 3% 
z. �� 
1 0 0 .  0/(7 
Table 1 1 . epe:nde cy Rati o  for Increa.s in=> and Deoreas1ng 
Co n1t1es by u ber and Per Cent 
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Dependeney Nwnbe·r . Per·eentage · 
... Ra ....... t ... 1_o ________ !:::.:n.c:..:r:;..;e:;.;;a:.:;s:;.:1�ns Deoreas 1ne; Inei:ee.s 1ng peereas &M 
under 80 
80- 9 
90-99 
1 00-1 09 
1 1 0-1! 9 
1 2·0-129 
1,JO & over 
Tota.ls 
18 
26 
25 
1 0 
0 
89 
3 0  
40 
.56 
29 
1 2  
1§t 
r = . 01? (riot s 1  n1f1carit at 5% level) 
20 . 3$ 16 . 2% 
29 . 2  21 . 5% 
28 . 1% 30. 1% 
11 . 2% 15 . 6% 
6 . 7%, 6 . 4% 
4 . 5% 3 . 2% o
f 
z. ol 1 00 .• ·6> 100 . 0; 
Apparently the dependency rat1o 1s qu1 te high for both types 
of c ommunities and once a.gain may be more dependent upon the 
s iz e  than population change . What was found for the de­
pendency rati o  as a whole was also sholm when 1 t  was • sub­
divided into  the youth and the aged dependency rat1os . 
N ither of the coe · 1c1ent s o:f correlation that were com­
puted for these were significant s moreover. the aged 
dependency ratio and population change showed zero 
c orrelat i on . 
Table 12 . Youth Dependency Ratio for Increasing and 
Decreasing Ca unun 1t 1es by Number and Per Cent 
Youth Dependency 
tio 
und·er 30 
30 .. 39 
40 9 
50-59 
60-6 
70 & over 
1 
0 
1 1  
3? 
22 
1 . 1% 
0% 
12 . 3% 
41 .• 7% 
24 . 7% 
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Totals §� 
2 0.21 
100. 0 3.. 00 • .  
r = • •  042 (not sign.1f 1cant at. 5� feve1J· · 
Table 1 3. Age d Dependency Ratio for Increasing and 
Decreasing Communities by rumber and Per Cent 
Aged Dependency 
Bat19 
Numbe� _ ._ _ . . . _ Pet_c:entage . 
Increas1pg Decreas1pg !ncreasins Bec;:!'a.sing 
under JO 
30-39 
40-49 
50.59 
6 0-69 
43 
J1 
1 0  
3 
1 
40 
56 
51 
21 
.5 
48. 5% 21 . 5% 
J4. 8% J0 . 1.% 
11 . 2% 27 . 4% 
3 .  J.% 11  • .  )% 
1 .- 1% 2 . 7% 
70 & over 
·Tota.ls 
1 
r.�g 89 
1.11 
1 00 .  er 
z. oi 
l OO . O� 
r = . 600 (not s ignificant at 5J level} 
Population chanf,e and changes_ 1n the dependenci _rat ios 
since 1940 
o significant differenee was found between changes 
1n the dependency ratio  of row1 
declining communi ties . 
communities and that of 
Table 1 4  •. Change 1n Dependency Ratio for  Increas1ng and 
D c.reasing Communi t1es by umber and Per C ent 
under 10 
1 0•-,.19 
2 0-29 
J0-'39 
40""'49 
50-59 
6 0  & over 
Totals 
Irtcreas 
3 
9 
19 
25 
19 
7 
8� 
19 
18 
37 
42 
JJ 
1 ? 
20 
186 
r = - . om (not s1gn.if1cant at .5� level) 
There appeared to be significant differences whe•n 
these changes  were d1v1ded into change 1n the youth de� 
penden.ey ratio and change in the aged depend·eney ratio.� 
Table 15 . Change 1n Youth De.pendency Ratio for Increasing 
and Decreasing Co un1t1es  by Number and Per Cent 
Change in youth 
de,pendencY ra,t_1,p 
· Co · an1 ti,es  
N . .  ber · · . . Pe·r()entas;e. 
54 
under 1 0  
1 0,.19 
2 0-29 
JO-J9 
40,...49 · 
1 1  77 12 , 4-% 41 fl 3% 
26 . 7,r, 
.50  .. 59 
60 & over 
T
1
ot als 
�� 
50 ,? !t 1% 
42 27 . 0%, 22 � 6% 
1 .3  1 0  14, 6% 5 . 7% 
5 4 5 ' 6rif 2 � 1% ' /0 
2 1 2 � 2% � 5% 
1 2 1, 1� 1 . 1; 
89 186 1 oo ... o;;; 100 . 0 
_ r = . 308 ( s ignifi cant at .5� level ) 
Table 16. Cha e in Aged Dependency Ratio for Inc reasing 
and Decreas1n Communities by 1 umbe r and Per Cent 
· change in aged 
depend.epay rat1o 
. . Co  mun1tles : : · . 
55 
unde r 1 0  
1 0�19 
2 0�29 
30�39 
40�49 
36 33 ·40 . 5% 17 . 8% 
32 51 
1 5 .55 
6 26 
1 0  
.50-59 9 
6 0  over 
Totals 
2 
S9 186 
r = ... .  376 ( s1 if1eant at 5% ievel, 
JS .- 9% 27 . 5%, 
16 . 9% 29 . 5% 6 . 7'/, 14 . 0%, 
· 0% , . ;% 
0% 4 . 8% 
·. Oi • ·ij 1 00 ., 070 1 00. 
This confirms the hypothesis that towns that are dec reasing 
1n population will have greater inc reases 1n the aged de• 
pendency ratio than communities that are eX}'.:)eriencing a 
growth in population. Towns that are decreasing in popu­
lation will als o  experience smaller inc rease s  in the youth 
d.ependenoy ratio. 'he n these two factors we re combined 
( as in  the total dependency ratio. see Table 14 ) , they 
tended to balance one anothe r. This resulted in no s1gn-
1fieant diffe re nc e  being identified 1n the changes of the 
tota.l depende ncy ratie of both types of communities. 
Ho ever ,  a breakdo,m of the dependency ratio d1d yield 
s1gn1t' 1oa.nt d 1fferenoes in the change s in t he youth and 
aged dependency ratios . 
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op 1lat�on change and sex ratio 
No s ig111f 1 cant d1f erences between communi.ties that 
a.re decreas ing and those t at are increas1 
1n the total sex ratio. 
were found 
able 17.  Sex Ratio  for Increas ing and Decreasing 
Co , uun1t1es by Nu .ber and Per Cent 
Sex lla.tio  
1 
Commun,ities . .  
Number - Pere.entage 
6 1 . 1$ 3 . 2% under 80  
8 0-89 
9 0-99 
1 00-1 09 
1 10-1 1 9  
1 2 0-129 
l;lO & over 
1 5 40 16. 9% 21 . -6% 
46 61  51 . 7% 32 . 8% 
20  47 22 . 5% 25 . 2% 
'l'otals 
19  5 . 6% 1 0 . 2% 
7 1 . 1% 3 . 8% 
. · 1S� . 1 0�:;1 105:;i 89 
r = � . 0?7 (not s1gn1f1cant at 5� level} 
It was expected that communities that are decreasing 1n 
populat ion would have a higher sex rat io because of the 
lar e female out-m10rat1on, but this hypothesis was not 
supported by the evidence . Once a a1n, when the population 
was s ub�d1 vided into the thre.e a.g categories  end when the 
se rat io of each of tl ese  was correlated with population 
ohan e si  n1f 1cant results were achieved . 
Table 18 . Sex .Ratio for Young Adult Category for 
Increasing and Decreasing Commun1t1 ,s 
Sex t1o  in 
you adult 
oategoz:t 
und .er 80  
80"89 
90-99 
1 00--1 09 
1 1 0-1 19  
120-129 
1J0 & over 
Totais 
by Number and Per Cent 
12  
22 
30 
1 1  
8 
l 
5 
42 
29 
JO 
29 
22 
10 
24 
186 
.. 
r' = .. . 130 ( signif icant at 5% 1evei) 
Table 1 9 .. Sex Ratio for Older Adult Category for 
Increasing and. Decreasing Commun1t 1es 
by Number and · er Cent 
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1 00..0 
Sex Ratio in 
older adult 
c_ategoTy Increasing Decrea.sin5 Inc�:§!!$1n5 Decreas 1ry;t 
under 80  
80-.89 
90-99 
1 00-1 09 
1 1 0-11 9  
120•129 
+30 & gv�r 
Totals 
.5 
25  
30 
1 5  
1 0  
l 
s� 
22 
27 
6 0  
39 
24 
4 
1 0  1s; 
, . 7% 11 . 8% 
28 . 2% 14 . 5 . 
J) . ?% 32 . 3_% 
16 . 8% 21 . 0% 
1 1 . 2% 12 . 95' 
1 . 1% 2 . 2% 
3- 3f 
·1 00 . 0� 5,1 1 00 . 6  
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Table 2 0  .. Sex Ratio for ed Cate ory for Inorea.s1ng and 
Decreasin Commun1 ties by t- umber and Per Cent 
Sex Hatio in 
4Bed C;ate50:;r:y 
under 80 
8 0-89 
90  ... 99 
100-109 
1 1 0-1 19  
120-129 
130 OV§sr 
Totals 
2 0  
23  
1 5  
1 1  
9 
1 
1Q 
89 
umber · · · Percentage 
40 22. 6% 21 • .5% 
J6 25 . 8% 1 9 . 4% 
16  16 . 8% 8 . 6% 
26 12 •. 3% 14. 0� 
16  10 . 2% 8 � 6% 
1 7  1 . 1% 9 . 1% 
1�t . 11t
2f 1�Mi ioo .o 
r = • .217 ( s 1gn1f1cant at 5% level)  
Analys1s of the data 1n the above tables  indicates 
that commun1t1es wh1oh are. decreasing in popula.t1on have 
a s1 n1f 1c-antly higher sex ratio 1n the young adult and 
aged categories � No s1gn1f1cant difference was found· when 
nalyz ing the sex rat1o .of the older adult a.ge oate ory. 
( See Table 19 ) This would seem to 1nd1oate th.at the 
sex ra.t'.io  of this age cate ory is a.bout the same regard.:., 
less of the population changes experienced by the commttnl• 
t1es. 
CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
jrhe 1ndings that were yielded from thi s  study 
would seem to 1 nd1cate· that there are s-ome d! st1net 
differences between the demographic characterist ics· of 
the t m types of c ommunities . Contrary to hat wa.s 
hyp-othes1z ed .  com.mun! t1es that a:re growing are . more likely 
to be located a. substantial distanc-e from la.rge cit ies 
and communities that are decreasing in populati on are more 
likely to be located closer to a large center. These 
close lying e ommun1t1es a.ct as e..gr1oultural trade areas t 
not as suburbs , and are forced 1nto c ompet1t1on with 
the lar er t rade centers in offering - oods and serv1oes .  
Because of their natural disadvantaged pos ition, they can 
not compete succes sfully ; cons equently, they lose trade 
busines s and population . Apparently , f or a community to 
exper1ene e growth 1t must be located at  a sufficient dis..­
tance from a large center so this urban place does not 
offer too much competition to the smaller c ommunity ' s  
trade center 11 _ In this  r-1ay a _community is able to act as 
59 
the ·"' ocal poi nt of 1ts own trade center. Aeh1ev1ng this 
posi tion  i s  done at the expense of the still smaller communi­
ties in that immediate area. 
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Although no s1 n1f1cant dif erences were found in 
the age structure of . row1ng and dec11nin communities , it 
oan be expected that d ifference s may exist in the future . 
This is indicated by the nature or the trends retleoted in 
the data from this study, even though many of t hese ehanges 
were not yet great enough to - show statist ical sign1f1eanc·e • 
Although both types of oommun1t1es are exper1eno1ng similar 
migration patterns , the migration dra1n seems to be more 
aeute 1n the commun1 ties that are deereas1ng .. This type 
of community 1s losing persons 1n the youth and young adult 
a e categorie s  at a faster rate than t ho community t hat 
is increasing 1n population. A trend 1s also evident 
indicating that dee11n1ng c ommun1t1es are ga.1n1ng , pro­
port1onately, more persons 1n the older adult and a ed 
oate or1es of the1r popula.t1on than 1nerea.s1ng communi­
ties ,  although no stat1st1oally s1gn1f1oant differences 
appear at t he present time . 
The same conclusion can be drawn about the· assoe1a.-. 
t1on of the dependency ratio and population cha e . No 
statistically s1gn1f1cant differences were found 1n the 
dependency ratios of the two types of' o ommu.n1t1es . How­
ever, analysis of dependency ra.t1o chan e sinee 1940 
sh wed that declining o ommun1t1es are exper1en-e1ng a 
larger 1ncrea0 e in the aged dependency ratio and a smaller 
increase in the youth dependency ratio than 1s t rue for 
communities that are increasi in size .  This wouid seem 
to indicate t at 1n the future these diffe rences will be­
come s 1  n1f 1oant � While the dependency ratio as  a whole 
may not sho"' a s iz eabl difference it is expected that the 
eo ponent parts of the dependency ratio will differ to a 
s 1  n1f1cant degree . Thi s  difference will be lar elt due 
to the larger aged dependency ratio 1n the deel1n1-ng 
com un1t1es and the larger youth dependency ratio 1n the 
1ncreas1ng communit-1-es . 
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The f1nd1ngs of the research on sex ratio and popu-
lat1on chan e innlcate that there 1s , at pre sent , no 
s 1gn1 f1eant difference in the total sex ratio  of growing 
or deel1n1ng commun1 ties . However ,  on.ce again there 1s 
evidence to 1nd1o.ate that a d1 fferenoe may exist· in the 
f ture . Co unities that a.re losin population a.re ex­
pe ri encing a. ,reater decrease 1n the number of f emale-s 
in the ou adult and the aged categories than are oo  .. 
mun1t1es that are growing . This g1ves st rong support to  
the assumption that differences  will appear even though 
they do not exist at this date . 
In conclus1on, there a_re difference s  in -demo­
graphic character1st1es between oommun1t1es- that are 
1nereas1ng and those that are dec reasing in population. 
These differences , which are evident f rom the analysi s of 
e.han es that ha�e taken place 1n the population . during 
the past twenty years , are expected to become even great• 
er 1n  the future . 
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